94% of our families live at or below 200% of the federal poverty level.

64,000 meals are provided to children in our programs annually.

For every dollar spent on our education programs, the public school system saves $10.

"Participation in Heritage’s KIDS and HOST programs shows measurable and educationally significant impacts, vital for early school success for all children, especially those who are most vulnerable."
- Stephen J. Bagnato, Ed.D., NCSP, Professor of Psychology & Pediatrics, Office of Child Development, University of Pittsburgh

4 KIDS Early Learning Center

More than 50% of all students demonstrate risk factors for poor development that support their urgent need for high-quality early childhood education.

4 KIDS graduates show educationally significant gains, meeting expected PA early learning standards.

96% in personal-social skills
92% in science thinking
94% in social studies
77% in language/literacy competencies

Host (Heritage Out of School Time)

Host has provided over 3,400 hours of academic support by professional educators and mentors for students in grades K-8.

Host has been recognized for designing a unique classroom model that maximizes individual learning and achievement.

Heritage Community Transportation

We have provided over 820,000 rides, connecting more than 3,000 registered riders.

Heritage Community Transportation adds $132 million in economic activity to the region.

Who are our riders?

30% of households are living at or below the poverty line
97% of our surveyed riders would have no other way of getting to work
57.4% have a high school diploma
43.5% of residents are minorities.

Transportation: The single largest barrier to employment and childcare.

Life Enhancing Initiatives:

Heritage Volunteers

3200 hours of service contributed by over 400 volunteers - individuals, the business community, schools, and universities.

Last Holiday Season, Heritage supplied more than one ton of food as well as nearly 1000 “life enhancing” items - clothing, hats and mittens, books, toys, etc.- to the families we serve.